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April 27: According to poll results released Thursday, 67.3% of respondents said Gen. Andres
Rodriguez was their choice for president. Next highest in the poll was Domingo Laino, candidate
of the Authentic Radical Liberal Party (PLRA) at 21.2%. The poll was conducted by the German
Friederich Naumann Foundation, and the Catholic University of Asuncion, and based on sample
of 1,224 adults. According to the survey, in the May 1 elections, the Colorado Party would obtain
32.2% of all congressional seats, and the PLRA, 24.3%. Voters will select 36 senators and 72 deputies
to fill all the seats of Paraguay's two legislative chambers. The winning party is awarded twothirds control of congress, and the other parties will split the remaining seats. April 29: Provisional
president Gen. Rodriguez and opposition leader Laino concluded their campaigns with rallies. In
the past week, Rodriguez sought to diminish concern regarding his commitment to bring democracy
to Paraguay and repeated his promise not to run for a second term in 1993. At a rally on Saturday
evening, Rodriguez did not criticize the opposition, offering instead his congratulations to political
leaders for their behavior during the campaign, which he said had been conducted peacefully. He
added that, if elected, his first act would be to ask Congress to ratify the Inter-American Convention
of Human Rights. He also promised to build 4,500 housing units for the poor and to create 150,000
jobs. Hours after Rodriguez' rally, several thousand supporters attended a rally for Laino, who
called for a "new Paraguay." Laino, who was imprisoned and exiled under the Stroessner regime,
reminded the crowd that the same Colorado Party that supports Gen. Rodriguez also served Gen.
Alfredo Stroessner for over 30 years. Laino called Gen. Rodriguez and the rest of the Colorado
Party the "heirs of the dictatorship" and accused them of offering only "a Stroessnerist system
without Stroessner." "It's an insult to the people's intelligence," he said to the cheers of the crowd.
Efren Gonzalez, PLRA leader in the northern town of Villa de San Pedro, told an independent
radio station that the Colorado Party-dominated Electoral Council had blank documents that could
be used to fake election returns to favor ruling party candidates. He also accused the Colorados
of allowing its supporters to continue to register to vote after the legal registration period had
ended. Gonzalez said he expected representatives of the Colorado Party and the Electoral Council
to take the ballot boxes to small towns in the interior of the country which are known to support
Rodriguez. In a show of solidarity, Rodriguez and his rivals joined hands with thousands of other
Paraguayans during a walk through the city. "After long years of falseness, the Paraguayan people
will elect for the first time, freely and responsibly, those who in their names will administer and
promote the common good," said Ismael Rolon, the capital's Roman Catholic Archbishop. As the
throng left the national cathedral in downtown Asuncion, marchers also reached out to traffic
police and held their hands aloft in what was called a "chain of hope." U.S. Ambassador Timothy
Towell stood at the rear of the crowd. "This has never happened before," Towell said. "That song
(Beloved Country) was banned under Stroessner. Now the government candidate sings it and the
people hold hands with the police." Archbishop Rolon asserted that "the people of South America
want no more prisons, nor unlimited power, impunity, torture, fear and disappeared." He said that
Paraguayans seek liberation, reconciliation, unity and solidarity "for a new country that is more
just, free, fraternal and a friend of God." The "chain of hope" was promoted by Radio Caridad and
other media organizations, said Rolon, to show the "unity of Paraguayans that transcends political
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party banners, and shows our common objective of constructing a fraternal patria," said Rolon.
According to organizers, more than 20,000 attended. Rolon said, "Paraguay is not private property,
it belongs to all Paraguayans. All therefore have the right to be heard, to demand their rights,
as well as to perform their duties." Leader of the Socialist International, Chilean politician Luis
Ayala, told Notimex in Asuncion that Paraguay has changed in recent months, evidenced by the
peaceful organizing surrounding the May 1 elections. Ayala was a member of the SI delegation in
Paraguay on hand to monitor the elections. Parties affiliated with the SI in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil
Peru and Uruguay, among other Latin American countries, sent representatives to monitor the
elections. Next, Elena Flores of Spain's Socialist Workers Party, was a member of the SI monitoring
delegation. April 30: Rodriguez told reporters at a news conference in Asuncion that he would
not grant amnesty to individuals who committed human rights violations under the Stroessner
government. He also implied that he would not give up his position as commander-in-chief of the
army if elected president. Asked about taking on the separate roles, he said, "the law does not forbid
it." The general promised to hold negotiations with creditors of Paraguay's $2.2 billion foreign debt
and said he hoped his country could join a regional integration plan established by Argentina, Brazil
and Uruguay. Laino told reporters: "We are conscious that we are participating in elections that
are marked by flaws, but we're doing it because we want a peaceful transition, not a violent one."
Fernando Vera, presidential candidate of the Revolutionary Febrerista Party, predicted Rodriguez
and the Colorado Party would win the presidency and control of congress. He said he was worried
that his party could not even be sure its ballots would be available at every one of the more than
10,000 voting tables nationwide. "We've distributed our ballots to the main places, but I`m not sure
we have gotten through" to smaller, more remote villages, he said. In Paraguay, the parties are
responsible for printing and distributing their own ballots. Rodriguez insisted that voting on May 1
would be fair. He said voters will cast ballots in private, and their right index finger will be dipped
in indelible purple ink afterward to prevent multiple voting. (Basic data from Notimex, 04/27/89,
04/29/89; AFP, 04/29/89, 04/30/89; AP, 04/30/89)
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